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TIMES AND STAR, ST. IOHN. N. B._ MONDAY. AUGUST 18, 1913THE EVENING8

OCONEE GOES USEE, I 
BROADSIDE ON; TOWED 

OFF BY THE DREAM

I O’CLOCKSTORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT SIX\r
GREAT VALUES IN

LadsTo Please The|
THEIR CHILD DEAD 

Friends will extend their sympathy 
to Mf. and Mrs. W. R. Wilson of 40 
Carmarthen street in the loss^ of their 

' infant daughter, Margaret C., whose 
death occurred yesterday. She was 

1 eight months old. The parents took 
the little one’s body to St. Stephen this 
morning for burial.

CORSETS **
Captain,* to Oblige Belyea s P oint 

Passengers, Went in Too Close 
—A Little Delay But no Dam-

To tell of all teh lines; the handsome styles; the striking 
novelties ; the different shades, patterns and materials that 
embodied in our new fall stock of boys’ clothing is beyond our 
ability, ^hey must be seen to be appreciated. One reason why 
we pay special attention to clothing for boys is that we want 
their trade when they get big. Come and look.

r are
Br A recent purchase enables us to place before 

customers the greatest corset values that we have 
ever shown. -

our
ageBANK MANAGER RECOVERING 

of the Union <§>W. A. Connor, manager 
Bank of Canada here, many W)U be 
pleased to know, is slowly recovering 

attack of typhoid fever. lie 
of ab-

- "This is the first time I ever was on 
a boat tlyit went ashore,1’ said a little 
girl on the steamer Oconee at Belyca’s \ 
Point this morning. “I like it, too,” she | 
added as an afterthought.

The rest of the passengers, nearly 200 
of them, were not so sure that they liked 
it until they were sure of speedy relief,

:

THE PRICES RANGE AS FOLLOWS

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $1.75
; 8from an

. has been given three months leave 
sence and will go to Nova Scotia to re
cuperate. W. G. Thomson, accountant, 
is acting manager.

. . $2’.25 to $10.00 

.. 4.50 to 10.00 

46c. to $2.26 pair

BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS ... 

BOYS’ THREE PIECE SUITS . 

BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS ..

PSizes 39 to 30. See the new styles and observe 
how the bones are topped and stopped with stitch-

are made.
&THE STÈAMERS

port=dnmnmd“rt of"’IsTafs j which happily came, 

a. m. today and is due in Quebec oni The anxiety of the captain of «.he 
Wednesday afternoon and in Montreal j Oconee to be obliging was the cause of 
on Thursday morning. I thf trouble. A boatload of people at

Steamer Pretoria® was due at Quebec ( Belyca’s Point, who should have been i 
at noon today. ! out on the stream, had not yet. left the ;

Steamer Himera sailed from Rio shore when the Oconee came "along. The 
Grande on Aug. 16 for River Plate.

t? k. Iing, feel the nice soft coutil of which they 
Note also the absence of starch in the materials and 

the elastic hose supporters with others you

«
-•

compare 
have bought. CO.H. N. DeMILLE ®>

il

CORSETS FOR STOUT LADIES, sizes 26 to 32. 
Price» $1.76, $2.00, $2.26 and $3.60.

BRASSIERES, Sizes 36 to 42, 76 cents.

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Streetcaptain ran in too close to the shore to 
pick them up, ajid the steamer ground
ed, broadside on, before he got clear ofTO TEACH IN WEST 

Miss Lou Gilmour left Fredericton ! the point, 
last week for Calgary, where she has ac- i There was a momentary murmur of 
ernted a position on the teaching staff i dismay when the passengers discovered 
on one of the city schools. their predicament Four or five went

I Amos O’Blenes, school inspector for ashore and walked to Lmgiey to catch 
Moncton district, has been granted a the train. A dozen more engaged a 
veer’s leave of absence by the education- motor, boat on the spot and set out for 
'al depart nient It is understood that Westfield. The others, niimbenng ISO 
'Mr O’Blenes has taken the principalship or more, decided to stay and help the, 
of‘the high school at Swift Current, captain.
Saslt. ” Their efforts did not produce great ]

results but mucli mirth. Ope on the ; 
DEATH AT ST MARY’S lower deck put out an oar and pushed,

‘“■“'i’ ÎÏ Ï iSl» »■ home M tooted Ihe
spring, died On '**•’. HiSo three ' whistle. Another rang a bell. As many 

old. His wife -, chij ! as possible, perceiving that a motor boat,
Mini-! was about to attempt to pull the vessel 

off by the bow, rushed to the bow them- ; 
selves to lighten the stem. Then, when 
the motor boat failed to move her by i 
the bow, and took a Une at the stem, 
they rushed aft. When the anchor was, 
taken out and cast in an effort to warp1

nrm rnx'FV 1ST AND hFr off' there were encouraging shouts ofOUR CONEY ISLAND „Great wQrk>„ „at R boy;„ Md others
The people of Public Landing enjoy- yf a stimulating character; but neither 

ed a sacred concert yesterday afternoon, the. motor boat nor the anchor had any 
A group of members of St. Marys movjng power.
Band were there and had their mstru- John Frodsham, on the Dixie, and 
ments, and played a fine programme. some other fortunate passengers passing 
There was an unusuaUy large number of . by were loudly cheered, and presently thej 
motor boats at the Landing, and morej gQod yacht Dream was perceived huU I 
people than usual at the cottages and ; down on the horizon in the direction .of | 
farm houses. At the pavilion on Sa- j Carter’s Point, where she had lain all ] 
turday evening more than sixty young night, 
people enjoyed the dancing programme, The captain 0f the Oco 
while a hundred-' or more looked on. the wheel-house and gave the signal of j 

“We are the Coney Island of the St. jjjgtress. The Dream replied, and at the i 
John River,” said one of the summer re- same time a smaller yacht that had lain 
sidents, coming down on the Oconee ad njghf at Watters’ Landing pointed i 
this morning. her nose toward Belyea’s. ReUef was!

at hand. , |
The Dream took a line, and in a] 

twinkling the Ocpnee was once more in 
deep water. But She waa competed to 
lay to until th'ree boatloads of passen
gers who had gone âshore to tighten her 
were brought on board again.

Later, ih Grand Bay, she encountered 
a fog, so dense that the shore was in
visible, and she #9nnc)ed her whistle un
til Soar’s Head Ipomed up and the wea
ther cleared again. While yet in the 
midst of the,, fofipshe passed the D. J. 

L , I Purdy, which was going up, and the fog 
Greeks—A Statement by the j was so dense that the latter semed only

■ a vague and shadowy mass as she swept 
by. The Oconee arrived at Indiantown 
only half an hour late.

; i■

Bargains In Oxfords I
For Men and Women

$

Dowling Bros.
95 and JOi King Street We are clearing out the odd sizes and broken lines

at sacrifice prices-
Men’s $4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50 at $1.98, 2.98 and 3.48 
Womeh’s $3.50, 4.00, 4.50 at $1.98 and 2.98

i years
daughters and three sons, 
dren are Mrs. Thomas Pound of 
nocket, Me., the Misses Alberta and 
Hazel at home and James, Tully and 
Thomas at home. Two brothers, are 
Ex-Coun. Edward R. Reynolds and Ben
jamin Reynolds of Hainesville.

Two Waists For The Price of 
One---And Real Good 

Waists at That

-

The Slater Shoe. Shop, 81 Ring Street
s AUGUST 18, '13

The Oak Hal! Stock of Boys’ Clothes For 
• Fall is Ready in Time For School

A manufacturers clearing, lot of 
colored house waists 38c. to 75c.

A big lot of fine lawn waists 38c. 
to $149*

A quantity of fine white and 
colored vaille waists 69c to $U9.

The sale of cotton house dresses 
is still on, there were so many that 
we have enough to go around 

* prices 99c to $4.65. Sizes 32 to 44.

nee rushed into

’t' This announcement is all that’s necessary to bring 
hundreds of Saint John mothers here to fit out their 
boys here for fall

Experience has proved that they can
dothes in style and quality and the best values for 
money.

Aren’t you going to join this large army 
of careful buyers and get your boys’ clothes /*'
here, too. You can’t get the best for him or Wf
the most for your money unless yoü do.
Russian Suits, 2 i-2 to 7 years, ....
Bloomer Sailor Suits, 6 to 10 years,
Plain Sailor Suits, 4 to 9 years, ....
Plain Norfolk Bloomer Suits, 8 to 16 years, ... 3.00 to 
D. B. Norfolk Bloomer^ Suits, 11 to 17 years, ..
Special School Reefers in Navy Cheviot, 3 to 10 

years,.......... • • .................. ....................................

S
?

ptST.NNEW PITCHER AND 
NEW OUTFIELDER 

ARRIVED TODAY

get here the best [\ °J
p oy

l

More Coming-Shake Up of the
ft

Club Owners

F. A DYKEMAN fc CO. h $3.76 to $ 6.60
3.50 to 7.00
1.50 to 3.00

*The shake-up of the Marathins is on
a pitcher named Donehan and an out- JjjjQ fQR ALTAR
s“t; «tL VSr’TV.” ! Of CHURCH OF WIN
will probably be in the game with 
Bangor this afternoon. Pitcher Conley

59 Charlotte Street
STANDARD PATTERNS ARE GOOD FEATURES

6.00
. 9.00 to 63.00

= In the prehate court today the will of
says a Boston telegram, from Manager ^ Catherine Ç. Harrigan was proved. 
Leonard, will arrive here tomorrow from She. gives to her niece, Julia Clifford, 
Lvnn Soealexis is hère to umpire. widow, of New York,. $500; to Rev. J.

• , , , H, nf the team j- O’Donovan for the altar of theIt was felt by the oWhers of the team ^ Assumption_ Carieton,
that the Marathons would have won rp|le res^ 0f ]ier estate she gives
Saturday’s contest had advice been re- i t(> |,er husband, Michael Harrigan, and
garded at the critical time in that eighth she nominates him as executor. He was

, , v Vnrk and Ramsav ■ sworn in as such. There is no real es-mmng, to take out York and Ramsay., ualty $,,,00. Dr. Silas Al-
Ramsay and York were released on Sat- j ward_ K c ig proctor. 
urday. - , . j. The will" of Mrs. Harriet T. Rice, wife

The Bangor baseball team arrived m of Atexan*r Rice of St. John, ware- 
the city at noon today for games with j|0lweman> was proved. After making 
the Marathons today and tomorrow., provjsj(in for her funeral expenses and 
Bangor has been playing good ball ot the erecfjon Qf a suitable gravestone to 

jlate. ,i,| lier memory, she gives to her sister, Em-
I The owners of the Marathon Baseball ma poshay, $400; to her sister, Louisa 
' Club make the following statement to- Gould, $400; to her’ brother, Joseph 

day. Dvkeman Hatfield, $100; to lier step-
When Mr. Leonard, who is manager daughtcr> Aiida nice, $200; to her niece, 

of the team, released one of their pit- Hekn Qould, $50; to her niece, Florence 
chers in Bangor, it was with the un*"'"' Gould, $50; and after making bequests 
standing that he was to have one of the of specific personal articles to various 
best pitchers there to replace him. A friends> s|10 gives the rest of her estate j 
pitcher by the name of Graham was to to |u,r |u]Sband, whom she nominates as ; 
have arrived two weeks ago to join the CM,eiltor and w|10 is sworn in as such.■ 
Marathons. When he did not arfJve> There is no real estate; personal estate; 
Mr. Leonard thought it would strengthen Si2jl42 

! his team by taking on Yorke as an out- ,roctor 
I fielder as lie was highly recojnmended to 1 
! him. The following telegrams will show ■
I the public that the owners of the Mara- 
j thon Club have acted in good faith in 
: trying to secure the best pitcher and
:SÆa reHaTr/pitch:0"3»:! “And how does

‘T 8th’thm^hrefmmdhLn.
^d transnorta on - Signed K L. was allowed to go a few days ago after

Woodcock Transportation was immedi-! being fined on a drunkenness charge
ateW sent on the 11th and after wait-1 “Well, it’s this way, Yourfionor, he 
ing for two davs, they instructed the I. answered, “When I got over that last 
C. R. to find out if Woodcock had left ' time of mine I wanS/f1dnf 
Sydney. Thev reported that he had, and and a friend of mine pchl me to take a 
after waiting anotiier day, on Friday af- glass of brandy w a We of pePPer- 
ternoon the following telegram was re- mint in it. 1 tried it and it did me so 
reived:’ ’"Holding me here; impossible much good [ kept qn trymg .t hl
to go’ Signed H. !.. Woodcock. .1 finally found in)self here. He was

“Wires were finally sent out to differ- lined two months and the suspended 
ent parts of the States in an endeavor to penalty of two months was added on
get a good pitcher. After Saturday’s After being released from jail only on 
game the management sent Mr. Leonard1 Saturday, Elbert l.aucknrr and Andrew 
to the States to personally secure not Irvine were arrested on tile Suspension 

| only a pitcher but an outfielder an,I he Bridge on Sunday on drunkenness 
is expected to bring to the city the best I charge. The magistrate fined them m 
men available. Wires were sent out to court this morning but allowed them to 
a player named Henderson of Haverhill, have another chance by letting the pen- 
Mhss who accept ed their offer and1 ally stand.
transportation, hut did not arrive. He John Pedersen, who, when arrested on 
will be personally looked over by Mr. Saturday, said that he had been robbed 
I.conard in Boston today, and if not good ! in a Mill street bar, pleaded not guilt) 
enough will not come here. Conley, from j to a charge of being drunk, lie was re-
Lynn, has been secured and will report mantled.

A men who was found drunk in Hie
“Much difficulty lias been experienced 1. C. R. yard yesterday was remanded. 

reg»rding umpires. It was arranged be- The case ■ against Ida Earle, arrested 
tween Fredericton and St. John that Jas. on Saturday night on charge of street 

I Hassett should be secured by the league walking, was given » brief hearing in 
! for tlie season. This gentleman is one the police court this morning. 1 oiice- 
i of tile big league umpires. The first of- man Briggs and Harry Bndgetyn gave 
I fer made bv the ,-lulls was rejected and testimony and were cross-examined by 
la second offer was made, and lie wired ti. Earle I.ogan on behalf of the de- 

August 14 from Portland, Me., ae-1 fendant. The ease was *hen stood over 
cepting offer and would ‘go tonight,’j till 2.30 this afternoon. 
meaning that he would be in St. John , , .....t’!?,....D Ulinm( ,
to umpire the two games Friday and1, HAS 1AKEN DV I.R HULL!, 
Saturday. The clubs, rather than put1 Herbert Stewart, who has been a re-, 
ill two of their players, secured tile ser- | sident of Moncton for some years, will 
vices of Daniel Connelly, for which they leave at tin- end of the month to locate 
paid a handsome figure for the two,in Amherst, where he has taken 
i.amca th'c Queen Hotel property.

?. V

3.76

NONE TOO EARLYi

tor. GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED* st i=hn. n. b.to have your Furs Repaired and Re

modelled into the new styles For the
that the work: coming season, now

be attended to and given promptcan
delivery when required.

t *
I 1. L. Thorne ^ Co. - 55 Charlotte St.

* HATTERS AMD FURRIERS

Aroon A. Wilson, K. C., is

THE POUCE COESPECIAL SALE OF;

WOMEN'S BLOUSES
WHITE OR COLORED

The assortments that are offered in this sale comprise the 
largest variety of styles it has ever been our good fortune to 
show. Every garment is desir

able in every way and the 
price reductions permit of 
unusual savings on every 
purchase.
WAISTS THAT WERE

60c. and 55c., reduced to 
38 cts.

75c., 86c. and 96c., re
duced to 58 cts.

$1.00, $1.10 and $lS6. 
reduced to 78 cts.

$1.45 to $1.75, reduced 
to $1.08.

$2.26 to $2.75, reduced 
to $1.78.

\

y
Perhaps You Haven’t 
Thought of It

h -

>2

1

So let us remind you that a cap is a very handy article of head- 
to have, in fact a man’s wardrobe is never complete without one 

Now if you are particular, come to us and let us show you the 
new caps we have just opened.

We know you’ll find an easy selection because the patterns are
all brand new, Greys, Browns, etc. .........................$1,00, $1.25, $1.60

Our unshrinkable felt cap at $1,50 is a dandy. It is English

wear

1k ,?4on
>AyS. W. McMACKIN made.

Manuf’gr 
• Furriers 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd335 Main Street over

uiimeilii

Made - to - Order Suits
At The Price of Ready-Mades !

*5

For a little while we will make you suits-to-order in our 
custom tailoring department at

sPF* $5.00 Off Regular Prices
mow $13.50 
now 15.00 
now 17.50 
now 19.50 
now 21.50 
now 22.60

$18.50 Suits to order .. 
20.00 Suits to order ...
22.50 Suits to order ... 
25.00 Suits to order ... 
26.60 Suits to order ...
27.50 Suits to order ...

C. B. Ridgeon Cor. Main and Bridge Streets

■ji
u, -

tip
**

*


